
 

 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  

FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

 

 

 

 

C.A. No. __________ 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

 

 

COMPLAINT FOR PATENT INFRINGEMENT 

Plaintiff Relay IP, Inc. (“Relay IP”) alleges the following for its complaint against 

Defendants Huawei Technologies USA Inc., Huawei Device USA, Inc., and Futurewei 

Technologies Inc. 

THE PARTIES 

1. Plaintiff Relay IP, Inc. is a corporation formed under the laws of the State of 

Delaware having its principal place of business at 2331 Mill Road, Suite 100, Alexandria, VA 

22314. 

2. Defendant Huawei Technologies USA Inc. is a corporation organized under the 

laws of the State of Texas with a principal office at 5700 Tennyson Parkway, Ste. 500, Plano TX 

75024.   Defendant Huawei Technologies USA Inc. may be served with process via its registered 

agent, CT Corporation System, 350 North St. Paul Street, Suite 2900, Dallas, Texas 75201-4234. 

3. Defendant Huawei Device USA, Inc. is a corporation organized under the laws of 

the state of Texas with a principal office at 5700 Tennyson Parkway, Ste. 500, Plano TX 75024.  

 

RELAY IP, INC., 

 

  Plaintiff, 

 

v. 

 

HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES USA, INC., 

HUAWEI DEVICE USA INC., & 

FUTUREWEI TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

 

  Defendants. 
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Defendant Huawei Device USA, Inc. may be served with process via its registered agent, CT 

Corporation System, 350 North St. Paul Street, Suite 2900, Dallas, Texas 75201-4234. 

4. Defendant Futurewei Technologies Inc. is a corporation organized under the laws 

of the State of Texas with a principal office at 5700 Tennyson Parkway, Ste. 500, Plano TX 

75024.  Defendant Futurewei Technologies Inc. may be served with process via its registered 

agent, The Corporation Trust Company, at 1209 Orange Street, Wilmington, DE 19801. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

5. This is a patent infringement action.  The Court has subject matter jurisdiction 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§1331 and 1338. 

6. The Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants under the Delaware long arm 

statute,  as they have availed themselves of the rights and benefits of this District by conducting 

business in this jurisdiction, including by promoting products for sale via the internet, which are 

accessible to and accessed by residents of this District.  Defendants are also subject to jurisdicion 

based on their intentional and systematic contacts with this District, including by selling products 

in physical locations in this District. 

7. Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§1391(b)-(c) and §1400(b), 

because Defendants do business in this District and substantial acts of infringement have 

occurred in this District. 

COUNT ONE 

INFRINGEMENT OF U.S. PATENT NO. 5,331,637 

8. On July 19, 1994, U.S. Patent No. 5,331,637 (the “’637 Patent”) entitled 

“Multicast Routing Using Core Based Trees” was duly and legally issued by the United States 

Patent and Trademark Office.  A true and correct copy of the ’637 Patent is attached as Exhibit A 

hereto. 
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9. Plaintiff Relay IP is the sole and exclusive owner of all right, title, and interest in 

the ’637 Patent and holds the exclusive right to take all actions, including the filing of this patent 

infringement lawsuit, necessary to enforce its rights to the ’637 Patent.  Relay IP also has the 

right to recover all damages for past, present, and future infringement of the ’637 Patent and to 

seek injunctive relief as appropriate under the law. 

10. Defendants have infringed and continue to directly infringe one or more claims of 

the ’637 Patent, including at least Claim 1, by using the method claimed in testing equipment 

that they sell and have sold for use by their customers to also practice the method of at least 

Claim 1 of the ’637 Patent.  Such equipment includes, for example and without limitation, 

equipment from the following product lines and all other routing platforms that support/enable 

the practice of the PIM-SM standard:   

Quidway® S9300 Series Terabit Routing Switch 

Quidway® S8500 Series 10G Core Routing Switches (S8502) 

Quidway® S8500 Series 10G Core Routing Switches (S8505) 

Quidway® S8500 Series 10G Core Routing Switches (S8508) 

Quidway® S8500 Series l0G Core Routing Switches (S8512) 

Quidway® S7800 Series Carrier-Class Switches (7802) 

Quidway® S7800 Series Carrier-Class Switches (7803) 

Quidway® S7800 Series Carrier-Class Switches (7806/7806V) 

Quidway® S7800 Series Carrier-Class Switches (7810) 

Quidway® S6500 Series High-end Multi-service Switches (S6502) 

Quidway® S6500 Series High-end Multi-service Switches (S6503) 

Quidway® S6500 Series High-end Multi-service Switches (S6506) 

Quidway® S6500 Series High-end Multi-service Switches (S6506R) 

Quidway® S5600 Intelligent and Resilient Series Switches (S5624P) 

Quidway® S5600 Intelligent and Resilient Series Switches (S5624P-PWR) 

Quidway® S5600 Intelligent and Resilient Series Switches (S5648P) 

Quidway® S5600 Intelligent and Resilient Series Switches (S5648P-PWR) 

Quidway® S5600 Intelligent and Resilient Series Switches (S5624F) 

Quidway® S5300 Series Ethernet Switches (S5328C-EI-24S) 

Quidway® S5300 Series Ethernet Switches (S5328C-SI) 

Quidway® S5300 Series Ethernet Switches (S5328C-EI) 

Quidway® S5300 Series Ethernet Switches (S5328C-PWR-SI) 

Quidway® S5300 Series Ethernet Switches (S5328C-PWR-EI) 

Quidway® S3900 Series Intelligent and Resilient Switches (S3928P-SI) 
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Quidway® S3900 Series Intelligent and Resilient Switches (S3928P-EI) 

Quidway® S3900 Series Intelligent and Resilient Switches (S3928P-PWR-EI) 

Quidway® S3900 Series Intelligent and Resilient Switches (S3928TP-SI) 

Quidway® S3900 Series Intelligent and Resilient Switches (S3952P-SI) 

Quidway® S3900 Series Intelligent and Resilient Switches (S3952P-EI) 

Quidway® S3900 Series Intelligent and Resilient Switches (S3952P-PWR-EI) 

Quidway® S3900 Series Intelligent and Resilient Switches (S3928F-EI) 

Quidway® S3500-EA Series Ethernet Switches (S3528P-EA) 

Quidway® S3500-EA Series Ethernet Switches (S3528F-EA) 

Quidway® S3500-EA Series Ethernet Switches (S3552P-EA) 

Quidway® S3500-EA Series Ethernet Switches (S3552F-EA) 

Quidway® S3300 Series Ethernet Switches (S3328TP-SI) 

Quidway® S3300 Series Ethernet Switches (S3328TP-EI) 

Quidway® S3300 Series Ethernet Switches (S3328TP-EI-24S) 

Quidway® S3300 Series Ethernet Switches (S3328TP-PWR-EI) 

Quidway® S3300 Series Ethernet Switches (S3352P-SI) 

Quidway® S3300 Series Ethernet Switches (S3352P-EI) 

Quidway® S3300 Series Ethernet Switches (S3352P-EI-24S) 

Quidway® S3300 Series Ethernet Switches (S3352P-EI-48S) 

Quidway® S3300 Series Ethernet Switches (S3352P-PWR-EI) 

Quidway® NetEngine 5000E Core Router 

Quidway® NetEngine80E Core Router 

Quidway® NetEngine40E Universal Service Router (NE40E-X16) 

Quidway® NetEngine40E Universal Service Router (NE40E-X8) 

Quidway® NetEngine40E Universal Service Router (NE40E-X3) 

Quidway® NetEngine40E Universal Service Router (NE40E-8) 

Quidway® NetEngine80 Core Router 

Quidway® NetEngine40 Series Universal Switching Router (40-8) 

Quidway® NetEngine40 Series Universal Switching Router (40-4) 

Quidway® NetEngine40 Series Universal Switching Router (40-2) 

Quidway® NetEngine 20E/20 Series Router (20E-8) 

Quidway® NetEngine 20E/20 Series Router (20-8) 

Quidway® NetEngine 20E/20 Series Router (20-2) 

Quidway® NetEngine 20E/20 Series Router (20-4) 

AR3200 Series Enterprise Routers (AR3260) 

AR2200 Series Enterprise Routers (AR2220) 

AR2200 Series Enterprise Routers (AR2240) 

AR1200 Series Enterprise Routers (AR1220) 

AR1200 Series Enterprise Routers (AR1220V) 

AR1200 Series Enterprise Routers (AR1220W) 

Quidway® AR49 series routers (AR49-45) 

Quidway® AR29 series routers (AR29-01) 

Quidway® AR29 series routers (AR29-41) 

Quidway® AR29 series routers (AR29-2l ) 

Quidway® AR19 series routers (AR19-15-I/15-IW) 

Quidway® AR19 series routers (AR19-10/10-W) 
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Quidway® AR19 series routers (AR19-61) 

Quidway® AR19 series routers (AR19-13-I/13-IW) 

Quidway® ME60 MSCG Series (ME60-8) 

Quidway® ME60 MSCG Series (ME60-16) 

Quidway® ME60 MSCG Series (ME60-X3) 

Quidway® ME60 MSCG Series (ME60-X8) 

Quidway® ME60 MSCG Series (ME60-X16) 

Quidway® MA5200G Series Broadband Access Server (MA5200 G-2) 

Quidway® MA5200G Series Broadband Access Server (MA5200 G-4) 

Quidway® MA5200G Series Broadband Access Server (MA5200 G-8) 

Quidway® MA5200F-2000 Broadband IP/Access Equipment 

Huawei Metro Service Platform CX600 V200R002 (CX600-l6) 

Huawei Metro Service Platform CX600 V200R002 (CX600-8) 

Huawei Metro Service Platform CX600 V200R002 (CX600-4) 

 

Such equipment can be and, upon information and belief, is used by Defendants in testing 

and is also used by their customers in their operations to practice the Protocol Independent 

Multicast-Sparse Mode standard (PIM-SM) for multicast routing.
 1

   In practicing the PIM-SM 

standard, Defendants and their customers directly infringe one or more claims of the ’637 Patent, 

including at least Claim 1.  Defendants’ acts of using their equipment to practice the PIM-SM 

standard constitutes infringement under 35 U.S.C. §271 for which they are directly liable. 

11. Defendants have also induced their customers to directly infringe one or more 

claims of the ’637 Patent, including at least Claim 1.  Defendants have known about the ’637 

Patent and its applicability to the equipment manufactured and/or sold by Defendants since at 

least as early as January 31, 2012 via a notice letter from Relay IP’s predecessor-in-interest.  

Defendants know that their equipment is designed to and is capable of enabling practice of the 

PIM-SM standard and that at least some of their customers purchase that equipment in order to 

practice the standard.  Defendants therefore also know that their customers are infringing one or 

more claims of the ’637 Patent, including at least Claim 1, when the customers implement the 

PIM-SM standard using Defendants’ equipment. 

                                                 
1
 See, e.g., RFC 4601 at http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc4601. 
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12. Defendants specifically intend to induce infringement by their customers by 

providing equipment designed to enable customers to practice the PIM-SM standard and infringe 

at least Claim 1 of the ’637 Patent.  Defendants also encourage that infringement by providing 

product support and/or help forums for their customers who are using equipment provided by 

Defendants to establish systems and networks that practice the PIM-SM standard and infringe at 

least Claim 1 of the ’637 Patent.  For instance, Defendants provide a configuration guide 

intending to assist their customers in practicing Claim 1 of the ’637 Patent by operating in 

accordance with the PIM-SM standard.
2
   

13. Defendants’ acts of direct and indirect infringement have been willful with full 

knowledge of the claims of the ’637 Patent.  Defendants have continued the use, sales, 

manufacture and/or support of their equipment since receiving notice of the ’637 Patent despite 

an objectively high likelihood that their acts or their customers’ acts with that equipment infringe 

at least Claim 1 of the ’637 Patent.  Defendants knew or should have known of the risk of 

infringement at least as of January 31, 2012. 

14. As a result of Defendants’ direct and indirect infringement, Plaintiff Relay IP has 

been damaged monetarily and is entitled to adequate compensation of no less than a reasonable 

royalty pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 284.  As a result of Defendants’ willful infringement, Relay IP is 

further entitled to enhanced damages pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 284. 

JURY DEMAND 

Plaintiff requests a jury on all issues so triable. 

  

                                                 
2
 See, e.g., Quidway S3300 Product Documentation Library – CLI-based Multicast 

Configuration Guide at http://support.huawei.com/hedex/hdx.do?docid=SE0000523568 
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PRAYER 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Court: 

A. Enter judgment that Defendants have directly infringed, either literally or by 

equivalents, the ’637 Patent; 

B.  Enter judgment that Defendants have induced infringement of  the ’637 Patent; 

C. Enter judgment that Defendant has willfully infringed the ’637 Patent; 

D. Award Plaintiff damages for Defendants’ infringement in an amount to be 

determined at trial, including enhanced damages, costs, and pre and post-judgment interest; and 

E.  Award any other relief deemed just and proper. 

 

 

May 3, 2013  

 

OF COUNSEL: 

 

Paul V. Storm  

Sarah M. Paxson  

GARDERE WYNNE SEWELL LLP 

1601 Elm Street, Suite 3000  

Dallas, Texas  75201 

(214) 999-3000  

pvstorm@gardere.com  

spaxson@gardere.com 

BAYARD, P.A.  

 

 /s/ Stephen B. Brauerman (sb4952) 

Richard D. Kirk (rk0922) 

Stephen B. Brauerman (sb4952) 

Vanessa R. Tiradentes (vt5398) 

222 Delaware Avenue, Suite 900 

Wilmington, DE  19801 

(302) 655-5000 

rkirk@bayardlaw.com 

sbrauerman@bayardlaw.com 

vtiradentes@bayardlaw.com  

 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Relay IP, Inc. 
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United States Patent [19] [11] Patent Number: 5,331,637
Francis et al. [45] Date of Patent: Jul. 19, 1994

[54] MULTICAST ROUTING USING CORE Primary Examiner—Douglas W. Olms
BASED TREES Assistant Examiner—Min Jung

A[75] Inventors: Paul T. Francis, Morristown, N.J.; ttorney, Agent, or Firm—Leonard C. Suchyta; James
W. FalkAnthony J. Ballardie, Alstonefield;

Jonathan A. Crowcroft, London, [57] ABSTRACT
both of England A method for routing multicast packets in a network is

[73] Assignee: Bell Communications Research, Inc., disclosed. A node s101 wishing to join a particular mul-
Livingston, N.J. ticast group transmits a packet via a sequence of nodes

[21] Appl. No.: 100,634 (ri01, r102, r104, r107) including a core node r107 on

the multicast tree corresponding to the particular mul-
[22] Filed: Jul. 30, 1993 ticast group which the node wishes to join. The packet
[51] Int. Cl.5 HO4L 12/44; HO4J 3/08 contains a request to join the particular multicast group

[52] U.S. Cl 370/54; 370/60; and the multicast address of the core node r107 of the

370/94.3 multicast tree corresponding to the particular multicast

[58] Field of Search 370/94.1, 94.3, 60, group. The packet is received at each node r101, r102,
370/54, 16; 340/827 r104, r107 of the sequence of nodes. Each node r101,

r102, r104, r107 which receives the packet writes an
[56] References Cited address of the node s101, r101, r102, r104 from which

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS the packet was received in an entry of a multicast for-

4,740,954 4/1988 Cotton et al. 370/60 warding table maintained thereat which entry is in-

5,095,480 3/1992 Fenner 370/94.1 dexed by the multicast address of the core node r107. If

5, 103,444 4/1992 Leung et al. 370/60 the node r101, r102, r104 which received the packet is
not on the multicast tree of the particular multicast

OTHER PUBLICATIONS group, the node r101, r102, r104 writes an address of the

Deering, S., "Multicast Routing in Internetworks and next node r102, r104, r107 of the sequence of nodes in
Extended LANs" ACM Symposium on Communica- the multicast forwarding table entry indexed by the
tion Architectures and Protocols, ACM SIGCOMM, multicast address of the core node r107. The packet is

pp. 55-64 Aug. 1988. then retransmitted to the next node r102, r104, r107 of

Wall, D., "Mechanism for Broadcast and Selective the sequence of nodes.
Broadcast, Jun. 1980 (PhD) thesis, Stamford Univer-
sity. 16 Claims, 8 Drawing Sheets
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contains communicated data and one or more headers
MULTICAST ROUTING USING CORE BASED 42 which contain control and/or address information.

TREES A host which initially generates a packet for transmis-
sion to another node is called the source node and a host

RELATED APPLICATIONS 5 which ultimately receives the packet is called a destina-
The following patent applications are assigned to the tion node. Communication may be achieved between a

same assignee of the present patent application: single source node and a single destination node using a

1. U.S. patent application Ser. No. 08/069,275 enti- process called unicast routing. In unicast routing, pack-
tled "General Internet Method for Routing Pack- ets are transferred via a sequence of nodes including the
ets in a Communications Network" filed May 28, 10 source node, zero or more intermediary nodes, and the
1993 for Paul Tsuchiya, and destination node, in a bucket brigade fashion. For exam-

2. U.S. patent application Ser. No. 08/033,638 enti- ple, a packet may be communicated from the node w to

tled "Method and System for Shortcut Routing the node x by transferring the packet from the node w

over Public Data Networks" filed Mar. 16, 1993 to the node c, to the node d, to the node by and to the
for Paul Tsuchiya. 15 node x. The particular sequence of nodes via which a

The above listed patent applications contain subject packet is transmitted is also referred to as a "path". In
matter related to the subject matter of this patent appli- the above example, one path from the source node w to
cation and are incorporated herein by reference. the destination node x includes the nodes (w,c,d,b, and

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 20 x).When a source node transmits a packet to a single
The present invention relates to transmitting informa- destination node, the source node writes the destination

tion organized into packets between nodes of a commu- address of the packet in a destination address field 43
nications network. In particular, the present invention (FIG. 3) of the header 42. Illustratively, each node of
relates to multicast routing, or transmitting a single the internet 80 is assigned a unique internet address
packet to each node of a distinct group of one or more 25

which is used for identifying the node for purposes of
destination nodes called a multicast group. The present transmitting a packet thereto. The source node then
invention provides a novel, low-overhead method for retrieves an entry from a forwarding table, such as the
constructing and storing one multi-destination delivery entry 51 of the table 50 shown in FIG. 4, which entry is
route for each distinct multicast group of nodes. indexed by the destination address of the packet. (Illus-30

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION tratively, the particular forwarding table 50 shown in
FIG. 4 is stored at the node a.) The forwarding tableAn internet communications network 80 is depicted stores a number of entries which entries each containsin FIG. 1 including five transit or backbone networks
information for routing a received packet to its ultimateA, B, C, D, and E and three stub networks R, Y, and Z.
destination Each indexed entry of the forwarding tableA "backbone" network is an intermediary network 35

which conveys communicated data from one network indicates the next node on the path to the destination

to another network. A "stub" network is a terminal or
node (where the address of the destination node is used

endpoint network from which communicated data may
as the index to retrieve the entry). For example, at the

only initially originate or ultimately be received. Each node a, the entry 51 indicates that the next node on the

network, such as the stub network R, includes one or path to the node y is the node b. The source node then40

more interconnected subnetworks such as I, J, L and M. transmits the packet to the next node on the path indi-
As used herein, the term "subnetwork" refers to a cated by the retrieved entry. This process is repeated at

collection of one or more nodes, e.g., (d), (a) (b, x, y), (q, each intermediary node until the packet arrives at the

v) (r, z), (s, u), (e, f, g), (h, i), (j, k, 1), (m, n), and (o, p), destination node.
interconnected by wires and switches for local inter- 45 Sometimes a source node has a packet to transmit to

nodal communication. Each subnetwork may be a local more than one destination node. For example, the

area network or LAN. Each subnetwork has one or Packet may contain an electronic mail or E-mail letter

more interconnected nodes which may be host comput- to be delivered to each user of a particular mail group
ers ("hosts") u, v, w, x, y, z (shown as triangles in FIG. which users are each located at different destination

1) or routers a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, j, k, 1, m, n, o, p, q, r, 50 nodes. Alternatively, the packet may contain voice data
s (shown as squares in FIG. 1). A host is an endpoint of a speaking teleconference participant at a source

node from which communicated data may initially orig- node to be simultaneously delivered to a number of
inate or ultimately be received. A router is a node listening teleconference participants located at different
which serves solely as an intermediary node between destination nodes. Such packets may be transmitted
two other nodes; the router receives communicated 55 from the source node to each destination node accord-
data from one node and retransmits the data to another ing to a routing procedure depicted in FIG. 5.
node. FIG. 5 depicts a portion 75 of an internet. As shown

FIG. 2 shows a block diagram of a host or router in FIG. 5, a packet to be transmitted to a particular
node 10. As shown, the node may include a CPU 11, a group of destination nodes dl, d2, d3, d4, d5, and d6 is

memory 12 and one or more I/0 ports 13-1, 13-2,..., 60 transmitted from a source sl to a first router rl. Illustra-
13-N connected to a bus 14. Illustratively, each I/0 tively, the router rl connects the stub containing the
port 13-1, 13-2,..., 13-N is connected by wires, optical source node sl to the internet 75. The router rl trans-

fibers, and/or switches to the I/0 port of another node. mits the packet to the node r2. At the node r2, the
The I/0 ports 13-1, 13-2,.., 13-N are for transmitting packet is transmitted to the destination node d6 via the
communicated data in the form of a bitstream organized 65 router r3. In addition, the router r2 transmits a copy of
into one or more packets to another node and for re- the packet to the router r4. The router r4 receives the

ceiving a packet from another node. An exemplary copy of the packet and transmits a copy of the received
packet 40 is shown in FIG. 3 having a payload 41 which packet to the destination node dl via the nodes r5 and
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r6. In addition, the router r4 transmits a copy of the One conventional multicast tree construction method
received packet to the router T7. The router T7, trans- is provided in a multicast routing method called Dis-
mits a copy of the received packet to the destination tance-Vector Multicast Routing Protocol
node d2 via the router r8. The router r7 transmits a ("DVMRP"). This multicast tree construction method
copy of the received packet to the destination node d3 5 uses a modified reverse path forwarding algorithm to
via the routers r9 and r10. In addition, the router r7 construct shortest path, sender-based multicast trees. A
transmits a copy of the received packet to the router multicast tree is constructed according to DVMRP as

al. The router ill receives the packet and transmits a follows. Initially, a source node transmits the first few
copy of the received packet to the destination node d4 multicast packets without using a multicast tree. In-
via the router r12 and a copy of the received packet to 10 stead, the source node transmits the multicast packets in
the destination node d5 via the router r13. a manner such that a copy of each multicast packet is

The packet delivery process shown in FIG. 5 is re- transmitted via each backbone network. For example,
ferred to as multicast routing. In multicast routing, as a each router which receives one of the first few multicast
packet propagates from router to router, the packet is packets transmits a copy of the packet to each other
selectively replicated at certain routers so that sufficient 15 router attached thereto. Routers which receive these
copies of the packet are generated and transmitted to packets may indicate that they are not on a path to a

each destination node of a multicast group. Collec- destination node of the multicast group by transmitting
tively, the paths shown in FIG. 5, i.e., the sequences of a packet containing a special "prune" message to the
nodes which interconnect all of the nodes of a particular router from which the multicast packet was received. A
group form a tree called a multicast tree. A path of the 20 particular router may transmit a prune message if:
multicast tree between any two nodes, e.g., the path (1) the particular router is not directly connected to
from the node r2 to the node r11 including the nodes any stub networks containing a node which is a

(r2, r4, r7, and al) is referred to as a branch. There is member of the multicast group of the packet,
only one branch on the multicast tree between any two (IGMP may be utilized to determine that each stub
nodes. 25 has no member nodes of the multicast group) and

There are several conventional methods for imple- (2) the particular router is not an intermediary node
menting multicast routing, in particular, for construct- on a path to a stub network containing a node
ing and maintaining multicast trees. See S. Deering, which is a member of the multicast group of the
"Multicast Routing in Internetworks and Extended packet. Such is the case if the particular router

LANs, ACM Symposium on Communication Archi- 30 receives a prune message from each router to
tectures and Protocols, ACM SIGCOMM, pp. 55-64, which the particular router transmitted a multicast
Aug., 1988. Conventionally, multicast tree construction packet.
is sender based. That is, for each multicast group, one For each source node-multicast group pair, each router
multicast tree is constructed between each potential keeps track of from which routers prune messages have
source node, i.e., each node that can potentially trans- 35 been received. When a router subsequently receives
mit multicast packets, and the corresponding destina- packets transmitted from the same source node to the
tion nodes which receive packets from the source node. same multicast group, the router retransmits copies of
Appropriate routing information for each pair of a mul- the packet to only those routers which did not transmit
ticast group and a source node is stored at each router a prune message in previous multicast communications
on each multicast tree. 40 between this source node and multicast group.

In multicast tree construction, the Internet Group Another conventional multicast tree construction
Management Protocol ("IGMP") may be utilized for method is provided in a multicast routing method called
iSurposes of determining which host nodes in each sub- the Link-State Multicast Routing Protocol. According
network desire to join which multicast groups. Accord- to this multicast tree construction method, each router

ing to IGMP, a router node is designated as an interro- 45 maintains information regarding each link or each di-
gator for a subnetwork. The interrogator transmits a rect connection to another node. In addition, for each
query packet over the associated subnetwork to each link, each router maintains a list of each multicast group
host. The hosts which receive this query packet respond having one or more member nodes on that link, i.e.,
by indicating of which multicast groups the hosts are having one or more member nodes connected to the
members. The interrogator subsequently performs steps 50 router via that link. Each router disseminates these lists
according to a multicast tree construction method for for each multicast group to the other routers of the
attaching itself to each appropriate multicast tree de- internet. Furthermore, whenever a new multicast group
pending on which multicast groups were indicated by is added to, or an old multicast group is deleted from a

the responding host nodes of the subnetwork. link, (or the nodes interconnected via particular link
Most nodes are able to distinguish between unicast 55 changes) a designated router on that link transmits a

and multicast packets based on their addresses. In the message packet to each other router in the internet
Internet Protocol ("IP"), the address space is parti- indicating the change. Because each router possesses
tioned into unicast addresses and multicast addresses. full knowledge of which members ofeach group are on

Each multicast group is assigned one of the multicast each link, any router receiving a multicast packet can

addresses. A source node desiring to transmit a packet 60 compute an optimal multicast tree to all routers possess-
writes the multicast address of the multicast group and ing links with member nodes of the multicast group of
the unicast address of the source node in the packet the packet. For example, if a router receives a packet
header. When a node receives a packet with a multicast from a host, the router will selectively transmit copies
address, the receiving node utilizes the unicast source of the packet to other routers. Each router which re-

address of the source node and the multicast address of 65 ceives a copy of the packet performs a consistent calcu-
the multicast group contained in the packet header to lation for determining to which routers copies of the
retrieve the set of nodes to which the packet must be packet must be retransmitted therefrom. Invariably, the
transmitted, copies of the packets are received at routers having
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links with member nodes of the multicast group of the at the receiving node. This entry of the unicast forward-
packet. The copies of the packet are then transmitted ing table is indexed by the multicast address of the core

via the appropriate links to the member nodes. node contained in the packet. If the receiving node is
The conventional methods for constructing multicast already on the multicast tree, no steps other than the

trees are disadvantageous in that each utilizes a vast 5 above-mentioned step need be taken. If the receiving
amount of storage space. This is because the conven- node is not already on the multicast tree, then the re-

tional methods construct multicast trees which are ceiving node also writes the address of the next node of
source node based, i.e., a distinct multicast tree is con- the sequence of nodes in the same forwarding table
structed from each potential source node to the rest of entry indexed by the multicast address of the core node.
the destination nodes of each multicast group. If there 10 (Illustratively, the next node may be determined ac-

are N groups and S potential source nodes for each cording to a conventional unicast routing method. That
multicast group then the storage space requirement at is, the node at which the packet is located retrieves an

each node is on the order of S xN. In addition, the entry from a unicast forwarding table which entry is
above-mentioned conventional methods have certain indexed by the multicast address of the core node. The
specific disadvantages. In DVMRP, all routers must 15 retrieved entry indicates the next node on the path to

participate in constructing a multicast tree, even if they the core node.) The receiving node then retransmits the
do not wish to be part of any multicast tree. Further- packet to the next node of the sequence of nodes.
more, the routers in DVMRP utilize a vast amount of In this process, each node of the sequence not already
processing resources in constructing a tree initially or on the multicast tree of the particular multicast group
modifying a tree in the event the internet is recon- 20 successively attaches itself to the preceding and next

figured. Likewise, in Link-State Multicast Routing, nodes of the sequence thereby forming a branch. Fi-
each router consumes a large amount of processing nally, when the packet reaches a node already on the
resources whenever a designated router transmits a rnulticast tree, the branch is attached to the multicast
packet to each other router of the internet which packet tree.

indicates a change in the Internet or group membership. 25 Any source node, whether or not the source node is
Moreover, in Link-State Multicast Routing, each router part of the multicast group, can transmit a data packet
must store membership information over the entire to each node that is a member of a particular multicast
internet. group as follows. The source node writes the multicast

It is an object of the present invention to overcome address of the core node corresponding to the particular
the disadvantages of the prior art. 30 multicast group in the data packet. The source node

then transmits the packet. If the packet is received by a
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION node on the multicast tree, the receiving node retrieves

This and other objects are achieved by the present the forwarding table entry indexed by the destination
invention which provides a multicast routing method address of the packet, i.e., indexed by the multicast
including a core based or central node based multicast 35 address of the core node. The retrieved entry indicates
tree construction method. In this approach, only one one or more other nodes on the rnulticast tree to which
multicast tree is constructed for each multicast group no copies of the received packet are to be transmitted. The
matter how many potential source nodes exist for the receiving node transmits a copy of the received packet
multicast group. to each node indicated by the retrieved entry, except

According to one embodiment, one node called the 40 the node from which the packet was received. This
core node is designated for each multicast group. A process is repeated at each node of the multicast tree at

rnulticast tree for each multicast group is defined to which each of these copies of the packet is received
initially contain only the corresponding core node as until each packet arrives at a destination node (which
the root of the multicast tree. As nodes join the mul- destination nodes are members of the multicast group).
ticast group, branches are constructed from nodes on 45 Illustratively, if the packet transmitted by the source

the tree to the nodes joining the multicast group. Each node is received at a node which is not part of the mul-
core node is assigned one unicast address for designat- ticast tree, the receiving node simply treats the packet
ing the core node as an ordinary destination of a packet. as an ordinary unicast packet. That is, the receiving
The core node is also assigned, from the same address node attempts to route the packet in a conventional
space as the unicast addresses, one multicast address for 50 fashion to the core node using the destination address of
each multicast group for which it is designated the core the packet (the multicast address of the core node) as a

node. The multicast addresses are used by nodes not on unicast address. Invariably, the packet arrives at a node
the multicast tree for routing packets the same way as on the multicast tree which node transmits the packet as

unicast addresses. described above.
The method according to this embodiment enables a 55 In short, a core based multicast routing method is

particular node to join a particular multicast group as disclosed in which one or more core nodes are desig-
follows. A node that wishes to join a particular mul- nated as a reference for constructing one multicast tree

ticast group transmits a control packet containing a join for each multicast group. The multicast routing method
request message and the multicast address of the core according to the invention conserves storage space and
node corresponding to the particular multicast group. 60 processing resources at each node.
Illustratively, the join request control packet is trans-

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGmitted towards the core node via zero or more interme-
diary nodes not already on the multicast tree to a node FIG. 1 depicts a conventional internet communica-
on the multicast tree according to an existing unicast tions network.
routing method in the network. Each node which re- 65 FIG. 2 depicts a conventional node.
ceives the packet writes the address of the node from FIG. 3 depicts a conventional packet.
which the packet was received in an entry of a forward- FIG. 4 depicts a conventional forwarding table.

ing table, e.g., the unicast forwarding table, maintained FIG. 5 illustrates a multicast tree.
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FIG. 6 depicts an internet according to the present has been designated the core node. Illustratively, the
invention, node s101 is a host node. A host node illustratively

FIG. 7 depicts a forwarding table at a node of the communicates a request to join the particular multicast
internet of FIG. 6 in the process of being added to a group to a designated router. Suppose the router r101 is
multicast tree. 5 the designated router for the node s101. In response to

FIG. 8 depicts a forwarding table at another node of detecting a request by the source node s101 to join a

the internet of FIG. 6 in the process of being added to particular multicast group, the router r101 illustratively
a multicast tree. generates a join request control packet containing the

FIG. 9 depicts a forwarding table at yet another node multicast address of the node r107 in the destination
of the internet of FIG. 6 in the process of being added 10 address field of the packet and a join request message.
to a multicast tree. The node r101 may illustratively consult a directory to

FIG. 10 depicts a forwarding table at a core node of determine the multicast address of the node r107 if not

a multicast tree in the internet of FIG. 6. already known.
FIG. 11 depicts a forwarding table at a node of the The node r101 is not yet on the multicast tree of the

internet of FIG. 6 in the process of being added to a 15 multicast group which the node s101 wishes to join.
multicast tree. Thus, the node r101 illustratively changes its state to

FIG. 12 depicts a forwarding table of a node on a indicate that it is in the process of being added to a

multicast tree to which the node having the forwarding multicast tree of the multicast group that the node s101
table depicted in FIG. 11 is being added. wishes to join. The node r101 determines the next node

FIG. 13 illustrates the routing of a multicast packet 20 on the path to the core node r107, e.g., by retrieving
using a multicast tree in an interne according to the from a unicast forwarding table (not shown) maintained
present invention, at the node r101 the entry indexed by the multicast

FIG. 14 depicts a forwarding table at a node of the address of the core node r107. As depicted in FIG. 7,
interne depicted in FIG. 13 in the process of routing a the node r101 then writes the address of the node s101
multicast packet. 25 and the next node, e.g., the node r102, in a forwarding

table entry 101-51 indexed by the multicast address of
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE the core node contained in the join request control

INVENTION packet. Illustratively, the forwarding table 101-50 may
According to the present invention, a single multicast be the same unicast forwarding table in which unicast

tree is constructed for each multicast group. Each mul- 30 addresses are maintained or a separate multicast for-
ticast group is initially assigned a core node which warding table maintained at the node r101. The node
serves as the root of the corresponding multicast tree. r101 then transmits the join request control packet to
This multicast tree design philosophy parallels an analo- the node r102.
gous approach studied for low-delay broadcasting and Like the node r101, the node r102 is not yet on the
selective broadcasting. See D. Wall, "Mechanism for 35 multicast tree of the multicast group which the node
Broadcast and Selective Broadcast, June 1980 (PhD s101 wishes to join. Thus, when the join request control
thesis, Stanford University). packet is received at the node r102, the node r102 exe-

FIG. 6 depicts an internet 100 according to the pres- cutes a similar sequence ofsteps as executed by the node
ent invention including a number of router nodes r101, r101. The node r102, changes its state to indicate that it
r102, r103, r104, r105, r106, r107, r108, r109, r110, an, 40 is in the process of being added to the multicast tree of
r112, r113, r114, r115, r116, r117, r118, r119, and r120 the particular multicast group that the node s101 wishes
and a number of host nodes d101, d102, d103, d104, to join. The node r102 determines the next node on the
d105, d106, s101, s102, and s103. Illustratively, a partic- path to the core node 107, e.g., the node r104. As de-
ular multicast group is formed for which the node r107 picted in FIG. 8, the node r102 then writes the ad-
is designated the core node. The core node may be 45 dresses of the nodes r101 and the next node r104 in the
selected to be centrally located with respect to the an- entry 102-51 indexed by the multicast address of the
ticipated member nodes of the multicast group although core node 107 of a forwarding table 102-50 maintained
this is not necessary. The node r107 is assigned two at the node r102. The node r102 then transmits the join
addresses from the unicast address space. One address is request control packet to the node r104.
used for unicast routing, the other for multicast routing. 50 As with the nodes r101 and r102, the node r104, is not
If the core node r107 receives a packet containing the yet on the multicast tree of the multicast group which
unicast address of the core node r107 in the destination the node s101 wishes to join. Thus, when the join re-

address field of the header of the packet, the packet is quest control packet is received at the node r104, the
simply received as per conventional unicast routing. node r104 changes its state to indicate that it is in the

Initially, the core node r107 is the only node on the 55 process of being added to the multicast tree for this
multicast tree of the associated multicast group. All multicast group. The node r104 determines the next
nodes according to the invention maintain a state indi- node on the path to the core node r107 which is the core

cating whether or not they are on a particular multicast node 107 itself. As depicted in FIG. 9, the node r104
tree of each multicast group. Thus, initially, the node then writes the addresses of the node r102 and the next
r107 is the only node with a state indicating that it is on 60 node r107 in an entry 104-51 of a forwarding table
the multicast tree associated with the aforementioned 104-50 maintained at the node r104 which entry 104-51
particular multicast group. As nodes join the multicast is indexed by the multicast address of the core node 107.
group, branches are formed leading from a node cur- The node r104 then transmits the join request control
rently on the multicast tree to each node joining the packet to the core node r107.
group. 65 The core node r107 is on the multicast tree of the

The formation of these branches is now discussed by multicast group which the node s101 wishes to join.
way of example. Suppose the node s101 wishes to join The core node r107 maintains a "core node" status for
the particular multicast group for which the node r107 this multicast group indicating, among other things, that
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the core node r107 is on the appropriate multicast tree, control packet containing a join acknowledge message
As depicted in FIG. 10, upon receiving the join request and transmits this packet to the node r103. The node
control packet, the core node r107 writes the address of r103 receives the join acknowledgement control packet
the node from which the packet was received, i.e., the and changes its state to indicate that it is on the mul-
node r104, in an entry 107-51 of a forwarding table 5 ticast tree for the multicast group corresponding to the
107-50 maintained at the node r107 which entry 107-51 core node r107.
is indexed by the multicast address of the core node Referring to FIG. 13, the multicast routing of data
r107. Furthermore, because the core node r107 is on the packets in the interne packet is now discussed by way
multicast tree, the core node r107 responds to the join of example. The multicast routing method according to

request control packet by transmitting a join acknowl- 10 the present invention is very similar to the conventional
edgement control packet. That is, the core node r107 multicast routing method. Only a single multicast tree is
generates a join acknowledgement control packet con- used for each multicast group of nodes regardless of
taining a join acknowledge message and transmits this which node or nodes serves as the source node of the
packet to the node from which the join request control multicast data packets.
packet was received, i.e., the node r104. 15 Suppose that the aforementioned multicast group

The node r104 receives the join acknowledgement includes the nodes s101, d101, d102, d103, d104, d105,
control packet and changes its state to indicate that it is and d106. Also, suppose that the multicast tree 200,
on the multicast tree for the multicast group corre- having the core node r107, is constructed for delivering
sponding to the core node r107. The node r104 then packets to each of these nodes. Furthermore, suppose
transmits the join acknowledgement control packet to 20 the node d101 wishes to transmit a multicast data packet
the node from which it had received the join request to the multicast group of the multicast tree 200. The
control packet, i.e., the node r102. Likewise, upon re- node d101 generates a data packet containing the data
ceiving the join acknowledgement control packet, the the node d101 wishes to send and also containing the
node r102 changes its state to indicate that it is on the multicast address of the core node r107 in the destina-
multicast tree for the multicast group corresponding to 25 tion field of the packet. The node d101 then transmits
the core node r107. The node r102 also transmits the this data packet to the node r106. Illustratively, the
join acknowledgement control packet to the node from node d101 is part of a stub network connected to the
which it received the join request control packet, internet via the node r106 and thus, transmits all packets
namely, the node r101. The node r101 then changes its destined to nodes outside the stub in which the node
state to indicate that it is on the multicast tree corre- 30 d101 is contained via the node r106.
sponding to the particular multicast group. At this As shown in FIG. 14, when the node r106 receives
point, the branch is completed. The multicast delivery the data packet from the node d101, the node r106 re-

tree for the group containing the node s101 includes the trieves the entry 106-51 in a forwarding table 106-50
nodes r101, r102, r104, and r107. maintained thereat indexed by the address contained in

Suppose that after the node s101 joins the multicast 35 the destination address field of the data packet (the
group corresponding to the core node r107, the node multicast address of the core node r107). As shown, this
d106 decides to join the multicast group. As above, the retrieved entry contains the address of the nodes d101
node d106 communicates a request to join a particular and r105. The node r106 then transmits a copy of the
multicast group to a designated router. Illustratively, data packet to each node indicated by the retrieved
the node r107 serves as the designated node for main- 40 entry except the node from which the packet was re-

taining multicast group memberships of the nodes in a ceived. Thus, the node r106 transmits a copy of the data
stub network including the host d106. The node r107 packet to the node r105.
detects a request by the node d106 to join the multicast When the data packet is received at the node r105, the
group corresponding to the core node r107. The node node r105 carries out similar steps. The node r105 re-

r103 is not yet on the multicast tree for this multicast 45 trieves the entry of a forwarding table maintained at the
group. Thus, the node r103 changes its state to indicate node r105 which entry is indexed by the multicast ad-
that it is in the process of being added to the multicast dress of the core node r107 (contained in the destination
tree of the particular multicast group that the node d106 address field of the received data packet). The retrieved
wishes to join. As before, the node r103 generates a join entry illustratively contains the addresses of the nodes
request control packet containing the multicast address 50 r106 and the node r104. The node r105 then transmits a

of the core node r107. The node r103 determines the copy of the data packet to each of these nodes except
next node on the path to the core node 107, e.g., the the node from which the data packet was received, i.e.,
node r102. As shown in FIG. 11, the node r103 writes to the node r104.
the address of the node d106 and the next node r102 in When the data packet is received at the node r104, the
the entry 103-51 of a forwarding table 103-50 main- 55 node r104 retrieves the entry indexed by the multicast
tained at the node r103 which entry is indexed by the address of the core node r107 from a forwarding table
multicast address of the core node r107. The node r103 maintained thereat. This retrieved entry contains the
then transmits the join request control packet to the addresses of three nodes r102, r107, and r105. The node
node r102. r104 then transmits a copy of the data packet to each of

The node r102 is already on the multicast tree for this 60 these nodes except the node from which the data packet
multicast group (the node r102 maintains a state indicat- was received. That is, the node r104 transmits a copy of
ing that it is on the multicast tree for this multicast the data packet to the node r102 and a copy of the data
group). Thus, as shown in FIG. 12, the node r102 packet to the node r107.
merely adds the address of the node from which the join The node r102 receives a copy of the data packet and
request control packet was received (i.e., the node r103) 65 transmits a copy of the received data packet to the node
to the entry 102-51 of the forwarding table 102-50 in- r103 and a copy of the received data packet to the node
dexed by the multicast address of the core node 107. r101. The copy of the data packet transmitted to the
The node r102 then generates a join acknowledgement node r101 is transmitted to the node s101 and the copy
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of the data packet transmitted to the node r103 is trans- mits a copy of the data packet to the node d106 and a

mitted to the node d106. The core node r107 receives a copy of the data packet to the node r102. The data
copy of the data packet and transmits a copy of the packet is then transmitted via the multicast tree 200 to
received data packet to the node r108, a copy to the the other nodes sift, d101, d102, d103, d104, and d105
node r109 and a copy to the node rill. The copy of the 5 which are members of the multicast group in the above
data packet transmitted to the node r108 is retransmit- described fashion.
ted to the node d102 and the copy of the data packet As discussed below, a node may desire to remove

transmitted to the node r109 is retransmitted to the node itself from the multicast tree. Illustratively, a particular
r110 and then retransmitted again to the node d103. The node may remove itself from a multicast tree ofa partic-
node rill retransmits a copy of the received data 10 ular multicast group if and only if:
packet to the node r112 (which is retransmitted to the (1) the particular node is not directly connected to
node d104) and a copy of the data packet to the node any nodes that are members of the particular mul-
r113 (which is retransmitted to the node d105). ticast group, and

It is also possible for a source node that is not a mem- (2) the particular node has received a quit request
ber of the multicast group to transmit a data packet to 15 message from each node directly connected
each member of the multicast group. For example, sup- thereto except the next node on the branch from
pose the node s103 wishes to transmit a data packet to the particular node to the core node. (As stated
the multicast group corresponding to the multicast tree above, there is only one branch, i.e., path on the
200. The node s103 generates a data packet containing multicast tree, between any two nodes on the mul-
the multicast address of the core node r107 in the desti- 20 ticast tree)
nation address field of the data packet. The node s103 A node which satisfies the above criteria may generate
then transmits the data packet to the node r117. Illustra- a quit request control packet containing the multicast
tively, the node s103 is in a stub network which is con- address and a "quit-request" message. The node trans-
nected to the internet packet only by the node r117. mits the quit request control packet to the next node on

Thus, the node s103 transmits all nodes destined to 25 the branch to the core node. The quit request control
nodes outside this stub network to the node r117. packet is received at the next node which deletes the

Illustratively, the node r117 is not on the multicast address of the requesting node from the forwarding
tree associated with the multicast group to which the table entry indexed by the multicast address of the core

data packet transmitted from the node s103 is destined. node. Furthermore, the next node transmits a quit ac-

It is possible that the node r117 is adapted according to 30 knowledgement control packet containing a "quit-
the invention (i.e., is capable of joining a multicast tree) acknowledge" message and the multicast address of the
but never received a join request control packet. Alter- core node to the node requesting to be removed from
natively, the node r117 is not adapted according to the the tree. Upon receiving the quit acknowledgement
present invention. Nevertheless, the node r117 can for- control packet, the node desiring removal from the
ward the data packet. The node r117 treats the data 35 multicast tree may delete the entry indexed by the mul-
packet as an ordinary unicast packet and attempts to ticast address of the core node from its forwarding
retransmit the data packet according to some conven- table.
tional unicast routing method. This is possible because At times, a non-core node on a branch of the mul-
the multicast addresses are drawn from the same ad- ticast tree may fail. Another node connected to the
dress space as the unicast addresses. For example, the 40 failed node which other node is not on the branch be-
node r117 retrieves an entry from a (unicast) forward- tween the failed node and the core node may detect the
ing table maintained thereat which entry is indexed by failure. This other node may transmit a flush tree con-

the destination address of the data packet (which is the trol packet containing a "flush-tree" message and the
multicast address of the core node r107). The node r117 multicast address of the core node to each node con-

then retransmits the data packet to the node indicated 45 nected to the node which detected the failure (except
by the retrieved entry. For example, the retrieved entry the failed node). Nodes which receive such a flush tree

may indicate the node r115. This indicated node r115 is control packet may reattempt to attach themselves to
the next node on a unicast path to the core node r107. the multicast tree in the above described manner.

The node r115 is also not on the multicast tree 200. Alternatively, auxiliary core nodes are provided in
Like the node r117, the node r115 routes the data packet 50 the event of a failure. Illustratively, in this arrangement
according to a conventional unicast algorithm. Illustra- a single core based multicast tree may initially have a

tively, the node r115 retrieves the entry of a forwarding primary core node and one or more auxiliary core

table maintained at the node r115 indexed by the desti- nodes. Each auxiliary core node is assigned a unicast
nation address of the data packet. Illustratively, this address and a unique multicast address. Furthermore,
entry indicates the node r103. The node r115 then trans- 55 the auxiliary core nodes are assigned a priority in de-
mits the data packet to the node r103. creasing order. Initially each auxiliary core node at-

The node r103 is on the multicast tree 200 of the tempts to establish a path to the primary core node, e.g.,
multicast group to which the data packet is destined, by transmitting a join request control packet as de-
Thus, the node r103 carries out similar steps described scribed above. If a particular auxiliary core node is
above. That is, the node r103 retrieves the entry from its 60 unsuccessful in establishing a path to the primary core

forwarding table indexed by the multicast address of the node, the particular auxiliary core node attempts to
core node r107 stored in the destination address field of establish a path to each auxiliary core node in decreas-
the packet. The node r103 then transmits a copy of the ing order of priority until a path is established to an-

data packet to each node indicated in the retrieved other auxiliary core node. While attempting to form
entry except a node from which the packet was re- 65 such a path, an auxiliary core node may receive a join
ceived. In this case, the retrieved entry indicates the request control packet generated by some other node.
nodes d106 and r102. The data packet was not received In such a case, the auxiliary core node transmits a redi-
from either of these nodes. Thus, the node r103 trans- rect control packet to the node which initially gener-
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ated the received join request control packet. The redi- active flag and a rejoin flag. The purpose of the active
rect control packet transmitted from the auxiliary core flag is to indicate whether or not the join request con-
node contains a message indicating that no packets trol packet has been received by a node on the multicast
should be transmitted to this auxiliary core node. tree. A node not already on the multicast tree which

If auxiliary core nodes are provided, the particular 5 generates a join request control packet sets the active
node connected to a failed node may elect not to inform flag to indicate that the join request control packet has
each other node of the failure. Instead, the particular not yet been received by a node on the multicast tree.
node may attempt to rejoin the multicast tree by trans- The active flag is cleared when the join request control
mitting a join request control packet to each auxiliary packet arrives at a node already on the multicast tree.
core node in descending priority until the particular 10 The purpose of the rejoin flag is to indicate that the
node successfully rejoins the multicast tree. node which generated the join request control packet is

In the multicast tree construction process described attempting to rejoin the multicast tree, for example, to

above, a branch is formed by transmitting a "join re- circumvent a failed node on the branch to the core

quest" control packet from a node that wishes to join a node. When a node rejoins the multicast tree, the node
multicast group to the multicast tree and by transmit- 15 transmits a join request control packet with the rejoin
ting a "join acknowledgement" control packet in the flag set to indicate that the node is attempting to rejoin
other direction. It is also possible to transmit only the the multicast tree (and the active flag cleared to indicate
join request control packet. Each intermediary node not that the join request control packet has not yet been
already on the multicast tree which receives the join received by a node on the multicast tree). If a node on

request control packet changes directly to a state indi- 20 the multicast tree receives a join request control packet
cating that it is on the multicast tree for the particular with a cleared active flag and a set rejoin flag, the node
multicast group. However, the request-acknowledge- retransmits the join request control packet to each node
ment process described above provides the ability to on the multicast tree connected thereto except the node
prevent loops from occurring amongst the nodes which from which the packet was received.
deliver the multicast packets. A loop is a circular path 25 Thus, when a node attempts to rejoin a multicast tree,
which causes a packet to return to node on the path the node generates a join request control packet with a

from which node the packet has already been transmit- set active flag and a set rejoin flag. When the packet is
ted. Generally, most unicast algorithms provide for received at a node on the multicast tree, the receiving
loop prevention in forming the unicast routing paths node clears the active flag and transmits a join acknowl-
between each node (which paths are stored in the for- 30 edgement control packet back to the node which gener-
warding tables of the nodes). Occasionally, the inter- ated the join request control packet. Furthermore, be-
connection of nodes in the internet packet is modified cause the rejoin flag is set, the receiving node retrans-
after these paths are determined so that a loop is cre- mits a copy of the join request control packet to each
ated. Most unicast algorithms eventually detect and node on the multicast tree connected thereto. Each
remove such loops by revising the paths containing 35 node on the multicast tree which receives a copy of the
these loops. Because such loops are short lived, they are join request control packet retransmits a copy of the
referred to as transient loops. received packet to each node on the multicast tree con-

Such transient loops can disrupt the construction of nected thereto (except the node from which the packet
multicast trees by introducing loops in the multicast was received).
delivery paths. There are three cases to consider: 40 If the join request control packet returns to the node

(1) A join request control packet is transmitted via a wishing to rejoin the multicast tree (which originally
transient loop containing only nodes not on the generated and transmitted the join request control
multicast tree. In this case, the join request control packet) then a loop exists including only nodes on the
packet never arrives at a node already on the mul- multicast tree. In such a case, the node wishing to rejoin
ticast tree and thus no join acknowledge message is 45 the tree must transmit a quit request control packet.
sent. After the passage of time, the transient loop may be

(2) A join request control packet is transmitted from removed from the internet. Thus, the node wishing to

a node not on the multicast tree nor attempting to rejoin the multicast tree may reattempt to rejoin the
rejoin the multicast tree (for example, as a result of multicast tree after waiting some period of time.
a node failure) via a transient loop including some 50 In the above examples, only one core is designated as

nodes already on the multicast tree and at least one the primary core of each multicast tree. It is also possi-
node not already on the multicast tree. In this case, ble to designate several primary cores, particularly if
the node of the multicast tree which receives the many of the member nodes of the multicast group are

join request control packet transmits a join ac- separated by many intervening nodes in the internet.
knowledgement control packet back to the node 55 Illustratively, each primary core node is strategically
wishing to join the multicast tree. No further action placed in the vicinity of dense populations of multicast
is required because a loop free path exists from the group members. Each primary core must be connected
node wishing to join the multicast tree to the mul- to at least one other primary core and elaborate connec-

ticast tree. tion maintenance protocols may be provided for detect-
(3) A join request control packet is transmitted from 60 ing and repairing connection failures. However, be-

a node attempting to rejoin a tree via a transient cause complex failure scenarios are possible, it is more

loop including only nodes already on the multicast desirable to provide single core node trees.
tree. If a node on the multicast tree responded to In another embodiment, only a unicast address is
such a packet, a loop would form. Thus, a loop assigned to the core node from the single address space.
detection mechanism is required for this specific 65 A multicast address is assigned to the multicast group
case. from another address space. In this embodiment, the

Illustratively, loop detection is achieved as follows. multicast address is not initially written in the destina-
A join request control packet illustratively also has an tion address field of a multicast control or data packet.
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This is because not every node of the internet (in partic- retrieving an entry from a unicast forwarding table
ular, nodes not adapted according to this embodiment maintained at said other node, which entry is in-
of the present invention) will be able to route the packet dexed by said multicast address of said core node,
using the multicast address of the multicast group. In- wherein said retrieved entry indicates said next

stead, the node generating the packet writes the unicast 5 node on said path to said core node.
address of the core node in the destination address field 3. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step
and the multicast address in an options field of the of:
packet header. Thus, the data packet initially contains deleting a specific node on said multicast tree by
two addresses. When the packet is received at a node transmitting from said specific node to an adjacent
already on the multicast tree, the receiving node writes 10 node on a branch to said core node a quit request
the multicast address (contained in the options field of control packet requesting to be deleted from said
the packet) in the destination address field of the packet. multicast tree.
The nodes on the multicast tree then use the multicast 4. The method of claim 3 wherein said specific node
address to route the packet. Otherwise, the above mul- requests to be deleted from said multicast tree if said
ticast tree construction and multicast routing processes

15
specific node is not directly connected to any nodes

are the same as discussed above, which are members of said particular multicast group,
In short, a core based multicast routing method is and if said specific node is not on a path between a

disclosed in which a single multicast tree is constructed member of said particular multicast group and said core
for each multicast group of nodes. Initially, the mul-

20 ncde.
ticast tree includes only a single core node which is 5. The method of claim 3 further comprising the step
assigned a unicast address and a multicast address. A of:
branch to a node wishing to join the multicast group is at said adjacent node, deleting an address of said
formed by transmitting a join request control packet specific node from an entry of a forwarding table
containing a join request message and the multicast

25 maintained at said adjacent node.
address of the core node via a sequence of nodes. Each 6. The method of claim 1 wherein said multicast tree
node of this sequence writes the address of the previous includes one or more interconnected auxiliary core
and next nodes of the sequence in an entry of a multicast nodes connected to said core node, said auxiliary core
forwarding table maintained thereat indexed by the nodes being assigned a priority in descending order,
multicast address of the core node. A multicast data 30 said method further comprising the step of:
packet can then be routed using the multicast tree by (a) if a specific node on said multicast tree detects a
transmitting the data packet to the multicast tree con- failed node on a branch to said core node, transmit-
taining the multicast address of the packet. Each node ting from said specific node a join request control
on the multicast tree then retransmits a copy of the data packet to said auxiliary core node having the high-
packet to each node indicated by the entry in the for- 35 est priority, and pl repeating step (a) for each auxil-
warding table thereat indexed by the multicast address iary core node in descending priority until said
of the packet. The multicast routing method according specific node rejoins said multicast tree.
to the present invention greatly reduces the storage 7. The method of claim 1 further comprising the steprequirements at each node. of:

Finally, the present invention has been described 40 it a specific node on said multicast tree detects a fail-
above with reference to illustrative embodiments. Nu-

ure on a branch to said core node, transmitting a
merous other embodiments may be devised by those flush tree control packet to each other node on said
having ordinary skill in the art without departing from

multicast tree connected to said specific node to
the spirit and scope of the following claims,

cause said other nodes to rejoin said multicast tree.
We claim: 45 8. The method of claim 1 wherein said packet trans-
1. A method for enabling a particular node to join a

mitted from said particular node indicates that saidparticular multicast group of nodes in a network corn-
particular node is rejoining said multicast tree and saidprising a plurality of nodes, said method comprising the

stepsofmethodfurther comprises the steps of:
detecting at said particular node wishing to rejointransmitting from said particular node a join request 50

said multicast tree, a loop including only nodes oncontrol packet indicating a multicast address of a

core node on a multicast tree corresponding to said said multicast tree, and

multicast group, transmittirrg to a next node on a branch to said core

receiving said join request control packet at another node a quit request control packet to eliminate said

node, 55 loop.
writing an address of the node from which said join 9. The method of claim 8 further comprising the step

request control packet was received in an entry of of:
a forwarding table maintained at said other node, if said join request control packet transmitted from
which entry is indexed by said multicast address of said particular node returns to said particular node,
said core node, and 60 determining that a loop exists including only nodes

if said other node is not already on said multicast tree on said multicast tree.

of said particular multicast group, writing an ad- 10. The method of claim 8 further comprising the
dress of a next node on a path to said core node in steps of:
said forwarding table entry indexed by said mul- receiving said join request control packet at said
ticast address of said core node and retransmitting 65 other node already on said multicast tree, and
said packet from said other node to said next node. retransmitting a copy of said received join request

2. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step control packet to each other node on said multicast
of: tree connected to said other node.
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11. The method of claim 1 wherein said multicast tree at each node on a multicast tree corresponding to said
comprises a plurality of core nodes which each have a multicast group, retrieving an entry from a for-

unique multicast address. warding table maintained at each node and indexed
12. A method for enabling a particular node to join a by a multicast address of a core node indicated by

particular multicast group of nodes in a network, said 5 said data packet, and transmitting a copy of said
multicast group having a multicast tree including a core data packet to each node indicated by said re-

node, said method comprising the steps of: trieved entry except a node from which said packet
transmitting a join request control packet containing was received.,

a multicast address of said core node from said said multicast tree having been constructed by the

particular node to a node already on said multicast 10 steps of:

tree using unicast routing, transmitting from a particular node wishing to join
at said node already on said multicast tree, writing an

said particular multicast group a join request
control packet indicating a multicast address ofaddress of the node from which said join request

control packet was received in an entry of a for- said core node, receiving said join request con-

trol packet at another node, writing an address ofwarding table maintained at said node already on
the node from which said join request was re-said multicast tree, which entry is indexed by said
ceived in an entry of a forwarding table main-muhicast address of said core node, and
tained at said other node, which entry is indexedtransmitting a join acknowledgement control packet by said multicast address of said core node, and if

to said particular node.
20 said other node is not already on said multicast

13. The method of claim 12 further comprising the
tree of said particular multicast group, writing an

step of:
address of a next node on a path to said core

prior to receiving said join request control packet at
node in said forwarding table entry indexed bysaid node already on said multicast tree, receiving said multicast address of said core node and re-

said packet at a node not yet on said multicast tree, 25 transmitting said packet form said other node to
writing in an entry of a forwarding table maintained said next node.

at said node not yet on said multicast tree, which 16. A method for transmitting a data packet from a
entry is indexed by said multicast address of said

source node which is not a member of a multicast group
core node, an address of the node from which said of nodes to a multicast group of nodes in a network
join request control packet was received and an 30 using a multicast tree of nodes associated with said
address of a next node on a path to said node al-

group comprising the steps of:
ready on said multicast tree, and transmitting said data packet containing a multicast

transmitting said join request control packet to said address of a core node on said multicast tree from
next node. said source node to a node on said multicast tree

14. The method of claim 13 further comprising the 35 using unicast routing,
steps of: said packet being transmitted on said multicast tree

receiving said join acknowledgement control packet by the steps of:
at said node not yet on said multicast tree, at each node on a multicast tree corresponding to

maintaining a state indicating that said node not yet said multicast group, retrieving an entry from a

on said multicast tree is on said multicast tree, and 40 forwarding table maintained at each node and
retransmitting said join acknowledgement packet to indexed by a multicast address of a core node

said particular node. indicated by said data packet, and transmitting a

15. A method for transmitting a data packet to a copy of said data packet to each node indicated
multicast group of nodes in a network using a multicast by said retrieved entry except a node from which
tree of nodes associated with said group comprising the 45 said packet was received.
steps of:

50

55

60

65
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